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Satisfied Customers
ARE DUR BEST ADVERTISEMENTS.

B, FEBRUARY 8,-

visitor in i BETTER FIRE PROTECTION. GREAT

Clearing -:- Sale 1

Delta and Athene *58 
game of hooker h- re on Satu day «Ton
ing, reeulting in a draw.

Mine 8. E. Byera hae oloee-l up her 
(or a short time 

vacation.

Mr. John Tye waa a
]^ÿÊÊ^ÊÊBSUÊSKSSM ^ _> .. . ______  ...    . . mnrr.-awyair.tj»

T_, âu _„r on pub. 15th By reference to the rnkwa of the 
JfÇS+SSLJïm » *3 to 'meeting of the village «.unci. !
Y*j fr^n.n^r. LrWdâtL ^ It •<» be notioed thattbe ol I aÿatem 
8nd, en unneually early date. ol hl, ing „ ^,,1 „,,. „ „,t, l,« f* «

‘ HOrir romro, di-oonUnued and B Ld' • * " •>i",r‘
On floor of Poat Office, Athena, ehief of th- fire depa^me.d. wttl. 

Owner can have same by paying for three ewnatan » only. The ptan pro- 
idv“ Apply at ReporterÔffil pœed by the oqnnofl » that the chrnf 
, 3 ^ . shall have general auperv.aion of the

%Q*o. T. Angel, editor of Dumb Ant- ^ ^ case ofa fire, and that
mala, guarantees that half a teaspoon- th® y^g gealatante shall each be 
fol of powdered eulphnr in each shoe to fl,e charge of different
or sleeking will ward off la grippe. laoel „ for inatanoe, one man ehall 
Tty it. It can't do any barm, and it £ve charge ^ the engine, directing 
may do good. the peeivion at which the engine shall
*Mra. Kendrick, relict of the Ute be placed yrtyJM» 
Samuel O. Kendrick, died at her home, momenta of the» fi

isU-cidSns™,™... r7.jr2„,s«.T-5Mid hu einoe been a ooutinueua.re.i- U.T tothTfire
dent of the neighborhood in which .be that the be» ££ £ the engine,

run off enough ho#»- to meet the 
requirements and put the reel with 
balance of hose in a place where it 
will be ready for use in case more 
hose is wanted, and after the tire see 
that the hose is gathered up and 
returned to the fire hall and hung up ; 
the third man will have charge of the 
nozzle, and it will be his duty to get 
the nozzle from the engine and assist 

when a

»THE NEW
GROCERY;m $ :

dre» making shop 
and la enjoying a v

Mr. Edward Wilt» "left Athens 
this week for a visit of several weeks 

1 with his son. who lives near Cornwall.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Patton of 

Iroquois are this week guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. W. Q. Pariah.

iatkfy L iKj plfM'-e every customer that comes 
etio tms in order to secure their custom for 

i^Clothing and Gent’s Furnishings.

-
•; v We aim to sa 

• itffo our store. W 
«everything they

KELLY & McCLARY*
Jmï"

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.
Special Cut in

CROHBRÏ AID 6U8SIARR

want

leased, to have you 1
,iW« would *b

Mias Ida Tenn»nt of Junefcown 
wee visiting in Athens last week/ the 
guest of Mrs. A. Johnston, Reid 
street.

If you have catarrh, don't dally 
with local remedies, but purifv end 
enrich your blood wi*h Hood's 
Sarsaparilla.

J. EL Stewart* provincial license in
spector, says that the temperance feel
ing in Ontario watt never more strong 
that at present and believes that On
tario has the most sober population in 
the world. Ten years ago 4,700 people 
were committed for drunkenness ; this 
year 1707 were committed.

The Weights and Measures Act, as 
amended last year, requires that scales 
used in flouring mil's, grain ware- 
houses, cheese factories, etc., shall be 
verified once in each year.

A grand fancy-dress^carnival is to 
be held on Chantry rink on the t ven- 
of Saturday, Feb. 18th. 
admission, 10c. This rink is 
jocular with its patrons, the manager, 
dr. W. B. Peroival, doing everything" 

in his power to secure their pleasure 
and comfort, and a largo attendance 
may be counted on for the 18th.

Mens Ulsters and Overcoats.now.
* ”

We are «fiffring'the balance our Men’s and Boys

buy now, evçn if yoü don t need it this winter,
ContfU/ and see our prices before bnying elsewhere. 

We are always willing to show Goods.

Make no mistake—we lead. The Old Reliable . Clothing 
House, West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville.

V

'lour and Feeds We are clearing out our Overcoats and Ulsters of all- 
wool -Friéze, Blue Beaver, Napped Beavçr, and Heavy yr- 
Tweeds—all new Stylish Coats, well made, lined with wool / 
linings, all sizes—your choice for $5 00 each.

. joo Boys' Ulsters to be sold at $3.00 and $3.50.

Oats, Buckwheat, Ground
Feed, Shorts, &c.

Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 
just in.

Our Tea and Coffee is very 
choice. Give them a trial.

«■:

died.
Toronto of 

Health I)r.
At a special meeting in 

vincUl Board of 
Bryce, Medical Health Officer for the 
province, stated that in view of the 
undesirable prevalence of smallpox 
throughout this country and the United 
States, there should be a general vac
cination throughout the province, and 
hoped that the local boards would see 
that in their districts all were vaccin
ated.

the Pro

W. J. BRADLEY,,
M. SILVER. O. A. McCLARY,1. M. KELLY.

KING STREET WEST, BROCKVILLE

LOCAL SUMMARY. in making connections 
Bufficent quantity is run out and play 
on the fire until hia «rvioee are no 
longer needed, and then aasaist in 
winding up and returning the hose 
to the engine hou» and hanging it up. 
While each man's work will be separate 
and distinct from the others, they 
will all be supposed to work in unison 
and obey the ordeis of the chief in all 
things The chief is prepared to 
accept volunteers for any or all of the 
positions n uned.

While on thia subject of fire pro
tection, we might offer a few remarks 
and suggestions as to how our system 
of fire protection could be made far 
more efficient and satisfactory. In the 
fitst place it is imperatively necessary 
that at least another hundred feel of 
hose be purchased. “Old Invin
cible” is perfectly capable of throwing a 
good stream of water through 600 or 
800 feet ot how, and with more boae a 
larger area could be protected from 
each tank. Then, the town nerds 
more tanks. While we commend the 
enterprise of those of our citizens who 
went down into their pockets and 
tribu ted to the excuse of putting 
down I he four tanks already built, it 
seems to us »n unfair and unjust way 
to build them, for in every case where 
subscription lists have been circulated 
for this purpose there have been m»l 
two amall sou'ed and stingy to sub 
scribe one cent, and still they get the 
full benefit of other citizens, Ivera'ity 

6re occurs on their premises, 
contention is that the villaae 

council should for this year cut the 
appropriation for streets and side
walks, and put down four or five tanks 
in exposed localities. Let the rate for 
this purpose be a special one, and par
ties who have alr-adv put monev in 
private tanks be given credit for the 
amount on the levy lor this purp se ; 
then there would be no hardship or in- 
jus* ice.

The entire Brown family at Wolford We throw out these suggestions 
Centre, consisting of Mrs. Brown, two fol consideration. If any citizen has a 
daughters and one son, are now down better plan, or any suggestions to otter 
with the smallpox. The condition of along the line, we will cheerfully give 
one of the girls is reported to lie them space to state their views, 
serious. A physician and two
are caring for them and a man has ^ Acknowledgment,
been secured to care for the stock, on Atbena Feb. 7th, '99.

Many .terming rumors have been To the Identification and Prelection 
in circulation regarding the spread of Co., of Canada.
the disease, but none has been verified. GENTLEMBN.-Herow h I beg to «
While the action of the local and pro- knowledge rece.pt "fthe.mo '
vincial health authoritiee has been dollars this day paid tomeby your
severely criticised in some quarters, agent, J D. Bod d y of A,h™8' a? P J
the fact remains that up to the present meet of my
the measures the, have token to pro snoe with your rempspy. *»
vent the spiW of the disease have ^
beOneDSundIy<! and Monday last a b, being thrown from a eleigh and 
rumor was industrially circulated in suffered injury to the chords of y 
Athens to the effect that a young lad, neck disahliug mn from puremng y 
from Irish Creer, visiting friends here, ordinary, businoss, and was laid up tor 
had been in attendance at the bedside the space of two weeks, 
oftheyoung man Brown who died of 1 beg to thank you for the prompt- 
smallpox. The Reporter at once in- itude with V°" ilmt a^»d by
Testified the matter and found that claim and paid the amount «g ^ v 
there was absolutely no truth in the
"while no anxiety is felt in this sec iog your compan.y to all penions^^a
ti°oLayn~eHoî vaccination, " Ï'«T gentlemen, you‘r obedient

servant.

THE GLOBEwhile others enjoyed themselves in 
social games. A very enjoyable even
ing was spent by all present.

Mins Florence Kelly spent Sunday 
in the village. She will return to Lyn 
on Monday.

Mr. J. D. Mallory started for Toron* » 
last week where he will remain for a

Mr. Frederick Grier will open up a 
fit e dry good store a* Springfield, Es 
cott, next week. We wish him pros
^Mr. Charles Schrilier returned to 
his home in Cairo, Mich., last week.

Miss L. Polly is on the sick list. 
She has not been -able to look after her 
school lor the oast week.

Ml.
ê ATHENE AND NXIfiHBOEING LOOALl 

TIES B&ISFL? WHITTEN UP.BEEFSTEAK Mr. O. M. Eaton,'who enlisted in 
the American army daring the late 
Spaniah-American war, has been 
mustered out and he returned to his 
home in Athens last week, He wan 
one of the many not called upon to 
visit the scene of conflict, and was 
stationed at Fort Macpherson, Ga. 
We may now reasonably expect that 
to his poetical works he will add a 
number of compositions in heroic 
metre descriptive of life upon the 
tented field.

A peculiar disease, resembling bog 
cholera, is said to have broken out am
ong the swine in the vicinity ot Mer- 
rickville and many farmers are said to 
have lost whole herds of swine by the 
malady. Dr. James, Dominion gov
ernment inspector, who bas made sev
eral trips through the farms in that 
part of the country, states that he does 
not know what the disease is, and has 
submitted several specimens ol diseased 
meat to Professor Adarni, of McGill 
college, Montreal, for bacteriological 

ination.

YOU MAY SQUEEZE TORONTO, CANADA.

The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion.

General■vents as Seen by Our Knight efthe 
Pencil.-Local Announcement 

Boiled Bight Down

Mr. Fred Ritter is now taking a 
course at the Kingnton Business 
college. ...

Rails, fence stakes, poets and shing
les of all grades for sal»*.—S. Y. 
Bullie.

Try Wilson and Son’s s-lect oysters 
sugar cored hams, bacons, and pure 
lari of their own rendering. 2m

very<r STILL BETTER——w™—1? THE DAILY...

4,000 more than one year ago.
IT crows BECAUSE IT PLEASES.

IT HAS ALLT1 
EVERY DAY.

Give the peison CAPSULOIDS, 
for each Capsuloid contains as 

55 5?; much Natural Iron as you would' 
“■ ’ get from a good sized piece of 

steak, and is easier to take, purer 
and can always be had. Thous
ands oi people can keep in per
fect health, so they would rarely 
catch cold or other ailments, by

w ■
This

représenta 
the actual 
amount ofRich

%
A grand bill and o>ater supper is 

to be held at the djpimercial Hotel, 
Toledo, on the evening of Monday, 
Feb, 13th. An efficient comm tt e of 
management bps the matter in hand, 
and as the proprietor of the Commer
cial, Mr. John Foster, has a reputa
tion for conducting these affaire 
successfully, the event on the 13th 
will no doubt be a very pleasant 
affair.

HE NEWS
Mew

Blood
added to 
your veins by taking 

Throe 
Oagraloids

The Saturday Illustrated...
With Its M or 28 hoses every Saturday, It*

‘^«rfTo1»
sides having the current news of the day, has 

strong rival to the best monthly

taking a box of Dr. Campbell’s 
Red Blood Forming Capsu- Canada has 87,000 Epworth league 

members, who have undertaken the 
support of twenty-one missionaries.

Mr. and Mrs. Weagar of Morris- 
burg are in Athens this week, visiting f)n the eve of his departure to the 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. newiy erected parish of Elgin, the

Rev. Father Spratt, of Toledo, was 
waited - on at the presbytery by a 
special committee of gentlemen of the 
congregation of St. Phillip’s church. 
Kitley, and presented with a purse of 
$160 and an address expressing the 
deep regret that his old parishioners 
felt in parting with him and praying 
that lie might be long spared to min
ister to the spiritual needs of his new 
congregation.

become a 
magazines.loidS two o three times a year 

Capsuloidfl never constipate or 
give indigestion, like all other 
medicines. They instantly make

TOLEDO

Tuesday, Feb. 7.—Mr. L Dunham 
has opened anew tin shop under the 
management of Mr. Carnwith, form- the 
erly of Merrick ville. Mr. Carnwith 
has moved his family into the village.
/Mr. Derbvshire, our general mer- 
cha t, has sold his entire stock to Mr.
Geo Kilborn, al**o of this neighbor
hood. and will leave on the first of 
Match fo Smith’s Falls, where, we 
understand, he in*ends to start up 
business.

The following young men from here 
took in the Y.M C.A. convention at 
Brockville last week ; Geo. Hunter, I.

rka'MLarsRh0»î;,Td TiWH“iS Notice to Creditors.
IVZ:. UVinK 81>ent 8 VerV 60 BARBER re. WOOD.

Mis. Minnie Murvick, student of 
the Athens high school, spent last Jo8ifth Wcaley Barber, late of the Township 
Saturday and Sunday at her home here. *
She had with her the following young of December 1897 are. on or before the first 
lady friends from Athens : Misses ^omaa^t^Beale?ArtroniL pîa^UflT^ssoHcitor 
Katie Vsnarnam, Jennie Wiltse Ethel
Ga lagher, also a uentleman friend in claimg_ a BtAtement of their eecuritlee, an<*| 
the ,-eraon of Mr. W. Gather. I Ratura

On Friday ni^ht a load ot our young omptorily excluded from the benefit of the 
people drove out to the home of Mr. M
Robert Goad and spent a very enjoy- my Houjc. BrockWU.
able evening. o’clock In the forenoon, being the time appoint-

Skating on the rink now, every «Jhw‘uS.' tSSd day ot Feb- 
night that the weather proves favor- ruary 1899. 
able. Our people are enjoying them
selves immensely and have no oocndi 
sion to grumble at the condition of the

^„noh:vT6,^ToB (oVib^ït *4
same price as you have to pay for many of 
the smaller dailies.

The Weekly Globe.. • -
Has had several new features added, has 

all the news of the week in concise form, and 
keeps it» readers inclose touch wit* every 
part of the world, and more especially our 

n country.

Yo

RICH, RED BLOOD
%McClary.

What a Pity ?
Hempnall, Norwich. 

of these Cahsu'oids years ago.
A pensioner in the town of Clayton 

testimonial that somebody'sIIt is a very great pity I did not now 
should have been a different man it I had taken them then. liver pills made him a well man, and 

the jiension office took away his pen
sion.

exam
Hawke* School Honor Boll.

Following is the honor roll for S.S 
No. 27, Elizabethtown and No. 11, 
Yonge, for January.

Fourth Class, Sr.—Roy Scott 618
Fourth class, Jr.—Ardella Church 

491, Pearle Wiltse 480, IJva Brown 
444, Mable Brown 440, Victoria 
Hall 439, Fred Hall 398, Aggie 
Booth 360.

Third Class.—George Bradshaw 389, 
Melford Church 379.

Second Class, Sr.—Jimmie 'Cardiff

pei
(Signed). Il S. DA FT.

Found Capsuloids Superior to All Forms of Iron.
Lansdowne, Park Road, St. Anneson-i ea,

Medi=inesT8m,d Iren,'VcNS,'or.B m Red

bS? Foum.no CAPSUEoms much supekior to an™k™^y-

particulars can 
paper, an 

, or sent direct to 
THE GLOBE,

Toronto.

Subscription rates and full 
be had at the. office of this 
dealer or post-mOwing to the prevalence of la grippe 

this season Aichbishop Gauthier has 
ordei-ed that, fasting during lent be 
confined to two days in the week, 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

New arrivals from baby-land in 
piiira Hollow are credited with weal
ing a broad smile. This fact should 
be recognized by the political “growing 
time” boometevs of our fair Dominion- 

Wanted—-A pine log 30 feet long 
and 18 inches at top end, also 6 cedar 
logs 9 feet long and not less than 12 
inches at top end, delivered at Bullis’ 
saw mill, Athens, 
apply at Report# r office.

Having secured the agency for the 
exclusive sale of the well known 
Brantford Bicycles. 1 wish to state 
that I am prepared to sell on the 
installment plan of $10.00 down and 
the rest in weekly or monthly
pax mente to suit purchaser. Please 
call and inspect these wheels and get 
prices before buying. I am sure I 
can please you. I expect ten wheels 
of assorted styles. Also anyone
having a ’98 Brantford in need of 
repairs, if they will bring it in *nd it 

fault cf the makers

-œïissssssaaŒ if a 
OurCo>, 

& Son of

Mrs. Lillie and son and Mr.
1 Oui. r Ldlie and wife are ill with the 

Monday, Feb. G—Miss Gladys i . Dr Creej-an is attending
Suffel is gaining slowly alter a severe 
attack of scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Washburn 
recently visited friends in Cardinal.

Mr. Jack Roddick, Port Ho|>e. is Monday, Feb. 6.—Mr. J. D. Me 
the guest of bis sister.- Mis. W. T. Intyl.e Mrs. Sam Alford are on 
Sheridan. the sick list. •

A^number of our local sports*.went I Mr. Hugh Smith is home from 
to Biockville on Wednesday nigh* Sarnia on a visit to his parents açd 
last, to witness the hockey march relatives. . . , .
between the St. Lawrence team ot Mr. Wm. G »rman. Jr. s little infant 
Brockville and the Queen’s of King ditsf to-d.iv (Monday). The cause of 
a^)0n * its death was whooping cough. Much

Miss Elva Green, Miss Bell Johnson j sympathy is extended to the bereaved 
and Mr. Clifford Gieen, Oak Leaf, 

last Wednesday evening ns

880.SOPERTON.
Second Class, Jr.—-Etta Brown 879, 
First class.—Ester Brown 374.

Edith Church, Teacher.

For particularsIIARLEM THE SMALLPOX CASES.

The annual meeting of the Athens 
branch of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society will be held in SL Paul’s 
Presbyterian church on Wednesday 
evening, 15th inst., commencing at 

Rev. Thomas Bennet,

the break is any 
» hatever, it will be repaired free of 
charge. Wheels cleaned and enamelled 
good as new for $3.00. Repairing 
done promptly—W. F. Earl, opposite 
the Gamble house. Athens. 2in

REYNOLDS.
A Local Master.

JAMES
nurses8 o’clock.

district secretary, will deliver an 
address, and resident ministers of the 
Gospel arc exacted to be present.

Go to the Methodist church, Athens, 
on Wednesday and Friday evenings 
at eight o’clock and hear Mr. J. Burt 
Sutherland of Montreal lecture on 
“Rambles through England, Ireland 
and Scotland” and “A Trip 
to Norway, Denmark and Sweden.” 
Mr. Sutherland will repeat his lecture, 
“Rambles through England, Ireland 
and Scotland,” in Tena|>erance Lake 
school on Thursday,evening. Tickets 
for lecture, 16c.^ Those who love trav
el and the pleasure that travel brings 
wi l be delighted with Mr. Sutherlands’ 
lectures and at the same time gather 

Students and

i«e.
On Saturday last our hockey 

dr »ve to Chantry and played a friendly 
match with the team of that place. 
As is usually the case with a few of 
the Chantrv men, a groat deal of kick
ing W ,8 indulged in. However, at the 
end ol the game the -core stood 4 to 8 
in favor of Toledo.

Mr. Geo. I, Mallory of Brockville, 
representing a company of capitalists, is 
arranging to develop the extensive 
peat beds in Elizabethtown, n«ar 
Brockville. He has obtained from the 
township authorities exemption from 
taxation for ten years on buildings 
and machinery. It is proposed to 
proceed with the work at ouce.

parents.
Mr and Mrs, James Hewitt 

the guests of her father, Mr. Wm. 
Gorman, on Sunday last.

Miss Alice Gorman has gone to 
Ottawa on a visit to relatives tl^pre, 

Mr. John Gainford is sick with the

spent
guests at Lake Side.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Nixon
tfvir m:mvdeservedly popular 

young friends. Friday evening last, 
a number of young leujde from 

agreeamy

amoiii:

THIS ARTICLE REMOVEDgrippe.
Mr. Jas. K.* Hannah sold his farm 

for @4.000 to Mr. James Green, 
Newb

Mr. Jas. Tennant and Miss Addie 
Richards, daughter of Richard Rich
ards of this place, were united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony on 
day last,

Mrs S. Alford intends going back 
to Sarnia with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Smith when they return.

were very
entertained at their hospitable home 

A number of our residents a'tended 
the dedication services of the Presby 

Lynd hurst 
A tea was given on

Shell the Enemy of Health and 
Happiness.—Is * he Stomach Sour 1 
Is there Distress after Eating! Is 

Appetite Waning 1 Do you uet 
Dizzy 1 Have Nausea 1 Frequent 
Sick Heada.be 1—forerunners of a 
general break-up. Dr. Von Stans 
Pineapple Tablets dispel all these 
distressing symptoms. They aid t' e 
digestive organs, cure t!»e incipient 
or. the chronic cases. 35 cents, S dd 
by J. P. Lamb & Son.

Potatoes are likely to bring a good.
A traveler whoprice next spring. 

ias jtist complet» d a tour of the towns 
and Tillages between Montreal and 
Biockville says that there is aleadv a 
shor*age throughout the whole district, 
so that no supplies can be counted 

from that section. The ctop

terian church in 
Sunday, 29th. 
the Monday night, following which 
was a success in every particular

Mr Rob’t Morrison is still danger
ously ill. Tne must skillful medical 
aid has been employed, but small 
hopes are entertained of his recovery.

Miss Minnie Hamblin was a guest 
of Miss Lydia Stafford for a few days 
recently.

Rumor has

much infoi mation. 
joung people should not miss these 
racy lectures.

Wednes

**Mr. 8. J. South worth, a well known 
and highly esteemed resident of 
Brockville, died on Tuesday last, aged 
87 years, fie was well known by 
many of the older residents ot L^eds 
and Grenville as a dealer in clocks. 
Before moving to Brockville, where be 
has resided for the past 25 years, he 
combined farming and speculation 
successfully, first in 
and later at Frank ville, 
survived by his wife (daughter of the 
late Arvin Stoddard of Bastard) and 
five sons, viz., Dr. S. 8. of San Rafael, 
Cal., Dr. A. S. of Carson City Nev., 

VD. E. ot Winnipeg, Man., Thos., Clerk 
of Forestry, Toronto, and Leavitt, 
city editor of the Recorder.

upon
was in many places a fair one, bat the 
good prices that prevailed in the fall 
induced oroducers to sell all surplus. JUDICIAL SALE.HEART STARTS.

„AÆW'^uCUr!o%tihn0ute,|L\rlt0nÆ Rev. D. Strachan, B.A., of St. 
John’s Church, Brockville, 
deliver a lecture in St. Paul’s Presby
terian church, on Friday evening 17th 
Feb., under the anspices’of the “Ladies’ 
Fund Society” of the church. Subject 
of lecture—“Sketches of Travel in 
Europe ” The lecture will be inter- 
sperêed with musical selections. From 
Mr. Strachan’s reputation as a lecturer, 
a rich intellectual treat may be expect 

Lecture to commence at 8. 
Admission 10 cents.

Glen Buell School Report.

Dr. Of Property in the Township 
ofHonge.

BARBER Vs. WOOD.
MUSIC.willit that Mr. Herb 

Robeson will shortly become a 
of Lake Street. . . .

Mr. Luther Washburn is ou the sick

J. H. Moorsresident ADDISON.Mrs. M. K. Calhyer, 29 Pacific Ave., 
Toronto, was troubled with heart 
disease for years, could not stand 
chair without growing dizzy j going up 
stairs, or being suddenly startled 
brought on palpitation, suffocation and 
intense pains undfer the shoulder 
blades. She tried n.any remedies— 
was treated by heart specialists with
out p» rmanent relief, She procured 
and used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart. She got relief within 30 
minutes after the first dose, and 
••efore she had taken two 
every s> mptom of heart trouble had 
left her. Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

terms. Address
Principal, Sch

ed for Sale, with the approbation of James 
Reynolds Esquire a Local Master at Brockville, 
iy James Robertson Auctioneer, at the Arm
strong Hotel In the Village of Athene, at two 
o’clock in the afternoon, on Monday the twen- 
tieth day of February A. D. 1899, All and 
Singular those certain parcels or tracts of 
land and premises situate lying and being in 
the Townsntp of Yonge and being eompoeed or. 
First, of all that part of the front one hundred 
and fifty acres of lot number eleven in the 
ninth concession of said Township not hereto^ 
foro conveyed to Phillip IV ing and Isaac 
edict for the purpose of a meeting house an^W 
burying ground for the Society of 1 riends. an^R 
excepting that part heretofore conveyed Ur 
Henry Green and excepting that part
heretofore conveyed to The Brockville. w est- 
pirt and Sault Ste. Marie Railway Company 
for the right of way. Second, part of the rear 
part of lot number eleven in the eighth pon- 
cession of the said Township of Yonge butted 
and bounded as follows. Commencing at the 
north east corner of said lot number eleven and 
at the angle formed by the westerly limit of 
the allowance for road between lot number 
ten and said lot number eleven and the con

iine in said eighth concession, thence 
in a westerly direction parallel with the con
cession line forty eight rods and nine feet more 
or less to a stone boundary, thence in a south
erly direction parallel with the side line® of 
said lot forty-five rods and one foot more or 
less to a cedar post and to within about torty 
six feet of the northerly limit of land owned 
by <$no Arza Wiltse, thence in a westerly dir
ection parallel with the concession lino afore
said fourteen rods and one foot more or less to 
a cedar post, thence in a southerly direction 
parallel with the side lines of said lot forty six 
feet more or less to the northerly limit of tho 
land owned by Area Wiltse aforesaid, thence 
in an easterly direction parallel with the con
cession line sixty two rods and ten feet more 
or less to the westerly limit of the allowance 
for Road, thence in a northerly direction fol
lowing the Westerly limit of said allowance 
for road forty seven rods and fourteen feet 
more or less to the place of beginning.

The lands lie about one half mile 
the Village of Athens on the Brock v il 
and are known as the Barber farm, and
^Or^the Faridsrare9’a frame dwelling house, 
wood shed with kitchen attached, also barn, 
drive house and other out buildings, also an 
orchard. The premises are within a few roda 
of a cheese and butter factory and convenient 
to schools and churches. The farm is well 
watered and nearly all under cultivation.

The property will be offered for sale subject 
to a reserved bid. The purchaser shall pay ten 
per cent of his purchase money at the time of 
sale to tho Plaintiffs solicitor and the balance 
within thirty days thereafter without interest 
into the Court to the credit of this action. In 
all other respects the terms and conditions of 
Sale will be the standing conditions of this

A number of young folks from here 
attended a party at Mrs. Barrington's.

The skating rink has proved a 
of enjoyment this season to tho 

lovers of skating.
The Ladies’ Orange Benevolent 

Association of Addison ^intend bolding 
a social and concert in Ash wood Hall 
on Feb. 17th., program to consist of 

recitations, etc., 
Ad

Bastard 
He is

Protect Your Horn»».
A most destructive fire in Athens 

may be prevented by 'the citizens 
complying with the following regula
tions : . . ,

“Every householder is required to 
keep two lad lera, one on the roof, the 
other to reach ftom the (pound to the 
eave Every stovepipe passing 
through a wooden or lathed partition 
or floor shall be at least four inches 
(rom the wood work, Every chimney 
shall he in a good and so-ind condition, 
and at least three feet high above the 
roof. No person shall enter a null, 
barn, outhouse, or stable, with a 
lighted candle or lamp, un'-ss enclosed 
in a lantern, nor with a lighted pijv 
or cigar. Ashes shad not re kept in 
or near any building in a wooden t»x 
or barrel, unless they are lined with 
tin or iron.”

Should you need any ladders, if yon 
will apply to me at once, giving the 
length, *c„ I will try and get them 
for you, and I will aay this, that I 
shall insist on each peison having the 
full number required by law by the 

As we are

ll8Mr. A. Fullest will retrain another 
year, a tenant of Mr. Jno. Fry.

Miss Blanche White froze her 
* hands, one morning last we. k, on her 
Vv way to school. The little girl has 

suffered very much and it is hopeful 
nothing serious will ensue

Mr. Stephen Godkin and Miss 
Addie Murphy, Oak Leaf,
Soper ton’s visitors 
They were guests 
Whaley.

W. J. CRADDOCK 
ool of Music, Brockville.

ed. J*speeches, songs, 
after which tea will be served, 
mission, 26 cents.

Monday, Feb. 6.—Miss Godkin and 
Mrs. Ferguson, formerly of Brockville, 
are stiugly domiciled at their new 
borne on King st east,

Mr. Wm. Scott caine very nearly 
losing a valuable horse last week, but 
Dr Peat brought it around alright

Mr. Joseph Scott and lady of North 
Augusta made us a short call on Sun
day last. #

Dr. Brown purchased a very . fine 
horse from Mr. Sidney Duclon, Silver 
Brook, last week.

Mr. Justus Taplin, who has been 
on the sick list for a few days, is 
getting around again.

Mr Frank Wiltse haa been confined 
to hia bed with la grippe for some 
time, but at last account was improv
ing. We hope to see him around in a 
few days.

The quarterly meeting held at Green 
largely attended

, were among 
Sund iy p- ni 

of Miss Edith
bottles Editor Reporter —

Dear Sir,—Tre Nichols Chemical 
Co. Capelton, Que., are this year mak
ing a new brand of phosphate known 
as the “Crown” to take the place of 
the Victor that haa been so favorably 
known among farmers in years past. 
All orders that have been taken for 
the Victor or may be taken this spring 
will be filled with the new Crown 
Brand, which, as you 
has a much superior 
sold at Victor prices.

crown brand fertilizer.
Guaranteed Analysis.

Following is the report of Glen Buell 
public school for January :

Class V.—Herbie Sturgeon 265..
Sr. Class IV.—Charlie Moore 831, 

Delbert Dack 175.
Jr. Class IV.—Willie Melville 248, 

Ch'.oe Sturgeon 232, Stanley Hayes 
184. Levi Howe 183, Wilfrid Sturgeon 
166, Russel Sturgeon 151, Clement 
Sturgeon 148, Clinton Stewart 118, 
Amelia Perkins 79.

Class III.—Gordie Mott 120, 
Peter Davis 82, Ada Ralph 32.

Class II, —Eddie Ralph 10.
Sr, Part II,—Clare Sturgeon 97 

Loftus Charlton 86, Willie Burgess 
27, Ernest Charlton 3.

Jr Part II.—Wesley Dack 22, 
James Anderson 10.

Class I.—Lloyd Ireland 70, Claude 
Stewart 32.

A number were absent from 
examinations on account of illneee, 
thus obtaining low marks.

Walter C. Smith wishes to announce 
that, owing to the présure of his own 

Monday Feb 6.—The annual biiisne.a, he is unable to attend to the
milk-meeting of Jhe Jtom ^ «b— $£ 't

Beale lias been appoint» d by Mrs. 
Duggan to arrange,for settlement of all 
unjiaiJ accounts, 3in.

plum hollo tv
V

cession

cheese factory
Saturday evening. The meeting 
of interest to the patrons and tô tw.. 
especially, who seemed to want it All 
their way. The secretary read the 
reports of last year .and Mr. J- I- 
Knapp arose among his patrons and 
thanked them far the sympathj 
shown in his financial trouble lie 
following officers were elected lor the 
year • Mr Ambrose Derbyshire, 
secretary ; Mr. H. C Smith, salesman ; 
and Mr. Elswood Jackson, treasurer. 
Bonds were given to the amount of 
$4,000 by the salesman and

Mrs J. Weaver* of Elbe is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Grilla Jackson, Oils

will see below, 
analysis and is

A New Departure. David Doweley of Frantvillc. Lêeds Coun

trouble of going to see him.

Marschand, the celebrated 
French physician, bas at last opened 
his magnificently equii>|ied laboratory 
in Windsor, Ont. There is a large 
•taff Ilf Chemists and physicians kt his 
command, and the men and women of 

the advice of

Dr.
Available Phosphoric acid 11 to 13 p.e. 
Potash...
Ammonia

. ., 2| to 3| p.c- 

0. Stowill.
first day of May 
very poorly provided with water tanks, 
I will be very thankful to any citiz-n 
who will kindly inform me of the 
neglect of any person to conform with 
the above provisions, or should there 
be any improper or disorderly conduct 
on the streets when I am absent, if 
they will please give me the name of 
the offender, I will promise to deal 
with him as the law in such case

Auction Sale Register.Addison Feb. 4th ’99.
Canada may now procure 
this famous specialist free of charge.

Dr. Marschand haa a world wide rep
utation for successfully treating all 

diseases of men and women,

iw Boll. On Tuesday, Feb. 21st. at 1 p m., 
Mr. Isaac Barber will offer for rale 

tuiles west of Frank-

* containFollowing is the honor roll of Athens 
public school for the month of January, 
names appearing in order of merit :

Inter. I.—Clifford Rockwood, Roy 
Foley. Lloyd Earl. very sick with the grippe

Sr. 1.—Kenneth Wiltee. George failure.. is on the gain and will 
gayg ; Foley, Alan Events, Roes McLaugh- be around.

■•There was a very pretty wedding at Un, Bryce Wilson, Beaumont Cornell, A tew evenings ago quite a number 
the residence of Mr. S. Shipman, 42 Mabel Jacob. of the elite of our village repaired to
Martha street, Wednesday evening, PL TI—Perley Créas. Gertie Cross, the cosy residence of Mr. Thos Brown, 
when Mr. Norman Ferguson, a pros- Henry Palmer, Frank Smith, Catson Kitley, and were kindly received by 
perons young farmer of Drayton, N. McNamee, Harold Thompson, Frank Mr. and Mrs. Brown. A very pleasant 
D„ and Miss Stella Bullis, of Athens, Gifford. time was spent in games and
Ont., were united in matrimony by Jr, IL—May Gifford, Effie Blancher menti, and those who were inclined
Rev. H. Wigle. Miss Etta Cassidy Essie Owen, Muriel Fair Ethel Brown tripped the light fantastic until the Feb 6„The windstorm
made s pretty bridesmaid, while Mr. Sr. II.-Lily Asseltine, Manliff wee sma hoars, when they repaired to unroofed two bams and
Joseph Ferguaon, brother of the Barney, Harrison Asseltine, Rufus their respective homes, sorry to part, , iM U) for Mr. A.
groom, acted ss best man. Mr. Ship- Brom! Roy McLaughlin. hoping soon to meet again on a stmilar ^ ^Tother damgae
man gave the bride away. Mr, and Jr. III.—Edith Brown, Lena Walk- occasion. • m ' TI *
Mrs Ferguson will spend a few days er, Jessie Brown, Fred Rockwood, Mr. Wm, Dobbs ol Mt. Plrosant oddfellows of Mallorytown
in the city before retnrning to their Hazel Rappel. purchased the fancy horse, Grey Eagle, farewell party
new home in Drayton.” Sr. III. - Lillie Cadwell, Rose from Mr. A. Wendlingof Brockv.lle p^Llon We.lne.lav

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Johnston, Robbie Stinson, Eric Jones, and he says the boys had better 8et | eTenin„ i„„t for Mr. R .b't Hagerman, 
E. Bullis of Athens. We congratulate Jean Johnston. _/ ont of the road flow. who j, removing to the Limestone
the groom upon having obtained for Jr. IV.—Claud Patteison, Urban ' this Citv for a time. After oysters, cake,
a life-paitner a most eetimsble young Wütae, Winnie Wiltaa , B *LPr0P?!ü^.^htieth ’birthday of , coffee and other good things were sery
lady and join with the bride’s many Sr. IV—Lottie Witbenll, Mirtle year, being the eightie J in Ud P G. Hugabone called the meeting
friends in this district in wishing the Cadwell, Anna Barber, Arthur Parish, the Queen, ^ ” eb ' to’order an/called on a number Of
happy couple long life and prosperity. Mabel Atlingham, Pearl Pair. some «penally brilliant wap.

treasurer. bush yesterday was 
and we hope it may do good.

Mr. Byron Blanchard, who haa been 
and heart-

ville, 9 dairy cows, R heifers, 3 fall 
pigs, 1 brood row, 4-yr.rold colt, 
implements, vehicles, harness, sugar 
utensils, hay, etc. D. Doweley, 
auctioneer.

V
Anna Scott, Teacher.nervous

and you have but to write the doctor 
to be convinced that your answer, 
when received, is from a man who is 
entitled to the high position he holds 
in the medical fraternity.

Why suffer in silence when you
* the advice of this eminent

Wedded In Winnipeg.

The Winnipeg Tribute of Feb. 2ndAny person in this vicinity owning 
a dog that will hunt is warned to keep 
it closed up at night, hs a ct rtain man 
around here is getting dogs and 
disposing of them below Athens at 
each.

provides. .
The snow by-law will be strictly 

enforced.
Athens, Feb. 6th,1899.

H. C. Phillips. Chief of Police.

On Wednesday, Feb. 32, at 1 p.m., 
Geo. Kilborn will offer for sale at 
his farm, lot 27,
cows, 8 fall pigs, hens, turkeys, 
lumlier wagon, mowing machine, 
sled, hay. and a “Favorite” thresh 
ing machine with horse power 
(nearly new, and camplete). D. 
Dowsley, auctioneer,

6, Kitley, 20secure 
physician free of charge.

All correspondence is strictly confi
dential and names are held as saenri.

The Toledo and Chantry booke> 
teams played a match. It was hard 
to say whether it was a hocKry match 
or chewing match, and we think it 
would be a good thing for the Toledo 

the next time they go to play 
a game, to bring with them a leferte 
who understands the game and. 
who has a tongue.

Miss Gertie Hopkins ot Brockville 
is the guest of Mr. H. C. Smith this

A new visitor at the home of C.D.B 
broad

R»rA,e°"Ma.SratV*tiV8'f1e,'StmJd
Messrs Brown & Fraser Brockville, and John
Hoekiu Q' JAMK8 REYNOLDS.

A Local Master at Brockville. 
îkville this thirtieth day of Jan-

amuse-
MALLORYTOWN

Answers to correspondence 
in plain envelojies.

You are not asked to pay any exor
bitant price for medicines, in fact it 
• nvelv hapi>ens that a patient has ex- 
pvmled over 50 cents to one dollar be
fore he or she becomes a firm friend 
and admit er of the doctor.

A special staff of lady physicians 
assist Dr. Marschand in his treatment 
of female cases. Always enclose three 
cent stamp wh^n you write and ad
dress the Dr. Marschand Chemical Co., 
D. trou, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention 
The Athei* Reporter when you write 
the Doctor,

Dated at 1 
nary 1899.

team,
WANTED.On Wednesday, March 1st, at 10 a.ro., 

Mrs. Willoughby Rowsome, Wiltse 
will offer for sale 26 bead of Agent h for Cities. Towns and Country Dis

tricts. Free sample case and exclusive terri- 
desiring a good district should 
We have

OVER 500 ACRES 
under cultivation. Our Stock is pronounced 
free from San Jose Scale by Government In 
specter. Agents supplied with a copy of certi
ficate. We also handle the newest and beat 
vari lies of

SEED POTATOES, 
rticulare.

cattle (including 21 milch cows), a 
brood mare, 14 si), ep, a now Massey 
binder and other implements, vehi
cles, grain, lumber, 15 swartns of 
bees, surer slid dairy utensils, 
household furniture, &c.. 
lunch served to purchasers. G. N. 
Young, auctioneer,

tonce. ii?tory, 
call a

1. It’s a boy, and he wears a
smile.

Service waa held her" 
cveuing in 
Rev. MrN

Free
Write for paou Sundflv 

Thee Baptist church, 
ktham gave an eloquent

pei f* .W *r
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